Admitted Dolphin Day Schedule
Saturday, April 29, 2023

Academic Program Presentations
10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
- Nursing for Transfer Students.......................... BT 2515
- Communication.................................................. BT 2352
- Political Science............................................... BT 2414
- Psychology...................................................... BT 2505
- Mathematics..................................................... BT 2572
- Computer Science, IT & Mechatronics Engineering.......................... BT 2424
- Environmental Science & Resource Mgmt.......................... BT 2598
- History................................................................ BT 2582

11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
- Pre-Nursing for Freshmen..................................... BT 2515
- Performing Arts.............................................. BT 2352
- Global Studies................................................... BT 2414
- Art ........................................................................ BT 2505
- Early Childhood Studies................................. BT 2572
- Sociology.......................................................... BT 2424
- Anthropology..................................................... BT 2598
- Spanish............................................................ BT 2582
- Liberal Studies.................................................... BT 2372

12:00 – 1:00 p.m.
- Health Science................................................... BT 2515
- Chicana/o Studies.................................................. BT 2352
- Chemistry.......................................................... BT 2414
- Biology.............................................................. BT 2505
- Applied Physics.................................................. BT 2572
- Business & Economics....................................... BT 2424
- English.............................................................. BT 2598
- Dance Studies..................................................... BT 2582

Campus Tours
9:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
(available every 20 minutes)
- Campus Tours................................................. Central Mall
- (including Spanish)..............................................
- Housing Tours................................................. Aliso Plaza

Program Tours
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
(available every 20 minutes)
- Computer Science, IT & Mechatronics Engineering............ Sierra Hall
- Engineering Lab....................................................
- ESRM................................................................. Sierra Hall
- Anthropology ..................................................... Sierra Hall
- Archaeology......................................................
- Biology & Chemistry............................................. Aliso Hall
- Nursing Lab....................................................... Manzanita Hall
- Art Classes........................................................ Napa Hall &
- Performing Arts Studio....................................... Topanga Hall
- Recreation Center.............................................. Arroyo Hall

Other Opportunities: (9:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.)
- Complete the 3-Step Intent to Enroll
  Ojai Hall
- Financial Aid & Cashier (SBS)
  Sage Hall
- Photo/Video Booths
  Broome Library 1720, Central Mall & North Quad
- Games & Activities
  North Quad

Resource Fair with Clubs, Orgs, Academic Programs, & Student Support Services
Central Mall

Food for Purchase
Central Mall, Broome Library Cafe, Islands Cafe (South Quad).
Student Union, & Town Center

Free Recreation Dance Class - Jamz with Yanz
South Quad at 10:00 a.m. & 12:00 p.m.
Collect Passport Stamps for a Chance to Win a free Parking Pass for Fall 2023!
Submit passport to the campus tours tent in central mall by 1:30 p.m.
Welcome to our Admitted Dolphin Day!

Central Mall
9:00 AM  Welcome!

Del Norte #1500 (Spanish)
9:30 AM & 11:30 AM  Financing your Education (Spanish)
10:30 AM & 12:30 PM  Housing (Spanish)

Del Norte #1555
10:00 AM & 12:00 PM  Learning Community Presentation

Del Norte #1550
10:30 AM & 12:30 PM  Beyond the Classroom: Student Research, Service Learning Internships & SRIRs

Grand Salon
9:30 AM & 11:30 AM  Housing Presentation
10:30 AM & 12:30 PM  Financing your Education Presentation

Financial Aid & Cashier Services
9:30 AM - 1:30 PM

Computer Science, IT & Mechatronics Engineering Lab
Anthropology and Archeology
ESRM  Sierra Hall

Free Recreation Dance Class
10:00 AM & 12:00 PM

Art Classes
Napa Hall & Topanga Hall

Games & Activities

Program Mixers (2:00 - 3:30 PM)
MVS Program Mixer  SUB Courtyard
Science Program Mixer  South Quad
Arts & Humanities Program Mixer  Bliss Courtyard

Presentations: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Program Tours: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Campus Tours: 9:30 AM - 1:30 PM
Other Opportunities: 9:30 AM - 1:30 PM

**If you need help with directions, ask a CSUCI Umbrella Guide!